Italian universities submit a compulsory survey to students for the evaluation of teaching activities. 
Introduction
Since the introduction of the national system of quality assurance, Italian universities have been obliged to submit to students an evaluation questionnaire for all teaching activities (courses, lab lesson and other activities run in the classroom). The basic structure of the questionnaire is defined by the National Agency for University and Research System Evaluation (ANVUR) (ANVUR, 2013) .
The results of the survey are used differently by different universities. Some choose to make all the results for each teaching activity or each instructor public, while others present their results aggregated by degree only. Moreover, there are cases in which results are used in incentive schemes or are used to evaluate promotion and tenure.
After some years of widespread collection of data, it is consequently of the utmost importance to answer questions such as: 1) What is the value of the information in the current questionnaire? 2) What use could there reasonably be for the results, and in particular, 3) Is it possible to make individual comparisons aimed at orientating students' choices or official board decisions on tenure, promotion or incentives?
To this aim, this paper uses surveys collected from students at the University of Trento who attended between 2013 and 2016. The questionnaire seems only partially able to represent the dimensions of evaluation for which it was designed. Moreover, we raise doubts on their comparative use for the purposes of student orientation and faculty policies. Without a valid set of controls, comparisons between courses activities and teachers can be strongly biased. Instead, the survey can be an invaluable tool for self-assessment and teaching quality enhancement.
The paper proceeds as follows. First, it presents the current survey and the dataset. Then, in Section 3, an analysis of the questionnaire's reliability is conducted. Section 4 offers some hints on the interpretations of the students' assessments of the teaching activities. The concluding section draws upon several consequences for the use of the survey.
The Italian survey assessing the quality of teaching activities
Prior to 2013, several Italian universities independently carried out surveys on students' evaluations of teaching activities and instructors. Since then, ANVUR has issued guidelines for quality assurance, including the compulsory introduction of a survey of students' teaching evaluations, as well as a common framework for the questionnaire. ANVUR proposes two questionnaires; one submitted to attending students, and the other to nonattending students. (In Italy attendance at lessons is not compulsory).
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The compulsory set of questions proposed by ANVUR is presented in Table 1 . Answers are given on a four-grade scale: completely negative, rather negative, fairly positive and completely positive. At the end of the questionnaire, an open field is dedicated to free comments. Universities are free to add further questions. They can also decide how to submit the questionnaire to students-whether to make answering compulsory and whether to collect it in-class or online-and how to publish results, either aggregating them by degree or showing in detail the scores for individual teachers. 
D08
Are the integrative didactic support activities (tutoring, lab sessions and testing) useful to better understand the subject?
D09
Is the course content consistent with the course presentation as described in the syllabus published on the website?
D10
Is it easy to contact the teacher to obtain further explanations and clarifications? D11 Are you interested in the subjects taught during the course?
D12
On the whole, are you satisfied with this course?
What follows, is a discussion of the use made of the questionnaires collected among attending students between 2013 and 2016 from the University of Trento. At this university, the survey is conducted online through the digital platform for student services. A student can fill out the questionnaires two thirds into the term and before registering for the exam. Then, they state whether they are an attending or non-attending student. Subsequently, the form is opened and the student completes it. Despite being available from two thirds into the term, the vast majority of students fill out the form immediately before registering for the exam.
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The dataset employed consists of 274,000 questionnaires collected between 2013 and 2016 in 6,900 instances or combinations of teaching activities, instructors and years. The same teaching activity could indeed be performed by more than one instructor, and the same instructor was usually involved in more than one course (or other teaching activity).
Unfortunately, due to privacy regulations and with the aim of offering the full assurance of the respondents' anonymity, individual identifiers were automatically eliminated. It is thus impossible to link answers to individual characteristics and information on the students' former careers. This strongly limits the scope of the analysis.
Questionnaire reliability
ANVUR divides the questionnaire into four groups of items. D01-D04 are about the teaching activities, D05-D10 evaluate the instructor, D11 is about personal interest and D12 is an overall indicator of the student's satisfaction.
From pairwise correlations, it appears that D12 is, in reality, strongly correlated with the answers to questions D06 and D07. Apparently, the overall evaluation of the learning experience, strongly depends on the teacher's skills and competences.
For a first appraisal of the questionnaire, as a tool able to capture the three evaluation dimensions listed by ANVUR (teaching activity, instructor and personal interest and leaving aside overall satisfaction), a principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted. To this aim, D12 (for the reasons just mentioned) and D08, which concerns integrative activities, have been discarded. Table 2 presents the results of the PCA, performed using a Varimax rotation on the first three components. The first three components explain approximately 65% of the variance (Table 2) . From loading factors, the three retained components are associated to the questions as follows:
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-Component 2: depends on questions D11, D6 and D7, and can be interpreted as the perceived quality of teaching (the clarity of the teacher and the student's interest in the subject)
-Component 3: depends on questions D1 and D2. Here, the main point is the relationship between the student and the teaching activity (the adequacy of the background and the perceived workload)
Two conclusions can be drawn from this first part of the analysis. First, the set of questions seems able to give a comprehensive representation of different dimensions of the evaluation. The information added by each question is not negligible (the answers are not strongly correlated). However, the overall appraisal (D12) for a teaching activity evaluation must be used with care, as it is particularly sensitive to a few dimensions of quality. Second, the grouping of questions proposed by ANVUR does not correspond with what emerges from the data. The principal component analysis statistically groups different questions, and the interpretation of components highlights slightly different dimensions of quality evaluation-organisation, teaching and the relative position of the student with respect to the teaching activity-which, according to this analysis, better interpret students' subjective perceptions of quality.
At the roots of the students' answers
Students' questionnaires offer useful information to instructors and to the staff in charge of running degree. However, to understand better how to use the results, it is important to determine the sensitivity of the answers to different conditions. This is especially important if students or staff have the goal of comparing teaching performances. To be significantly compared, evaluations must be conditioned to relevant control variables in order to make comparisons between teachers or courses as similar as possible.
Unfortunately, as has already been said, very little information on respondents is available. For this reason, in this section it is possible to give only some tentative assessments of the problems of a comparative use of the observed results.
A first exercise that has been carried out is an analysis of variance. The total variability of answers can be decomposed in two components. The between variance is the variation that can be attributed to the difference among teaching activities, and the within variance is due to the variability of the evaluations among the students attending a given teaching activity.
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It is clear that the larger the between component, the more meaningful it is to compare the teaching activities and teachers. On the other hand, if the within variance is large with respect to total variance, students evaluate the same teaching activity very differently.
To this aim, Question D12, which reflects the overall perception of the quality of the teachers and teaching activities, has been considered. The between effect covers only 30% of the standard deviation.
This means that a large part of the difference among the evaluations of teaching activities is due to the ways that participants of the same activity perceive the teaching experience. The underlying heterogeneity may hamper comparability of teaching evaluations (Bertoni et al., 2017) . This could be related either to objective factors, such as the class composition in terms of background and former training, or to subjective factors, such as the way that the students interpret the grading scale. Factors such as internal scale, anchoring and recency affect the evaluation and use of grading scales. If there are factors that systematically influence the composition of the classes, and students self-sort in different courses, a comparison between the course evaluations would be extremely problematic.
As already stated, there are no data on respondents that would make this analysis possible. However, as a first step in this direction, it is possible to consider some observable variables within the teaching environment which can influence the perception of quality.
To this aim, we move from the consideration of individual questionnaires to their aggregation by single instances (a combination of a teaching activity, instructor and year). There are almost 6,900 observations of these instances. Each record contains, for each question, the number of answers in the 1-4 scale as well as some additional information.
A linear regression has been run. The dependent variable is the share of the positive answers on the total answers (sum of the fairly positive and absolutely positive answers). The independent variables are: the number of attending students (total of the collected questionnaires); the gender of the instructor; the level of the degree; the distinction between the Bachelor's degree (L), Master's degree (M), and full five-year degree (U); the department; the average grade; and the year. Table 3 shows the results of the descriptive regression. It can be seen that, as expected, the number of students is negatively associated to the share of positive evaluations. Five-year degrees have a negative impact on the evaluation, while there is not a great difference between the teaching activities' evaluation of the Bachelor's or Master's degrees. The average grade in the class is positively correlated with the evaluation. This is somewhat surprising; students evaluate the activities and teachers before the exam. A positive correlation could result either from the fact that better teaching improves performance, or that the knowledge which students have on the attitudes of the instructor/examiner leads
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Particularly surprising is the effect of gender. Female teachers have significantly worse evaluations than males. Whether this reflects worse performance (due, for instance, to the work overload of women, who are often tasked with family duties more than men) or an effect of stereotyping could be a matter of discussion. 
Conclusions
This paper has shown that the compulsory introduction of a student evaluation questionnaire, proposed by the Italian evaluation agency ANVUR, could be an important tool for quality enhancement. The questions are informative, but the analysis has suggested a different aggregation of questions than that proposed by the agency, as well as a partially different interpretation of some individual items.
In the second part, the paper presented preliminary evidence on the difficulty of a comparative use of student evaluations of teaching activities. They can derive from several subjective perceptions and context conditions which can influence the way students evaluate the activity and the instructor. Without a precise knowledge of the conditioning factors, the analysis suggests that a simple, unconditioned comparison of evaluations presents several risks (Stark and Freishtat, 2014) . The size of the class, the gender of the instructor and the average assessment score are among the variables that influence student evaluation.
